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The Crowel.L-Oollier Publishing Company ma-de a survey of the future 
market for arlation. They confined the survey to the upper middle
class and wealthy income groups which represent 10 million families, 
or about Z7 million individuals. 

The following are, in Tery brief form, some of the answers they re
ceived in regard to eolllfJlercial air transportation: 

(l) Speed, curiosity, business, pleasure n.siting 
were the most important reasons for taking the 
first flight. 

(2) Of those who had flown, 27% had flown American; 
1.3% TWA; 12% United; and 11% Eastern. (Those 
interviewed were apportioned according to the 
distribution of population in the United Sta.tee). 

(3) The number who expect to use the airlines when 
peace eomes is almost 3 times the number who 
reported they had flown the airlines in the 
past_. 

(4) Almost as many women ae men expect to use the 
airlines after the war. 

(5) More than twioe as many youths (18-24) expect 
to use the airlines as people of 55 or over. 

(6) A larger percentage of people in large cities 
expect to use the airlines than people in 
smaller ei ties • 
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(7) Of those who~ !!.21 expect to f'zy, reasons given 
were: 

a . "lust don' t want to.• 
b. •There will be no oecasion. 11 

c . •I prefer the auto . • 
d . •Too dengerous.• 
e . •costs too much. n 
r. "I am 'b:lo old. •. • 

.33% of the men and 29% of the WOJlai were · in ,the 
categories, •a•, "b11 , and "c11 • 18% of all were 
in category 1td•;, 4% of all were .in categor;r "e"; 
4% of all were in category Df" . 

(S) 21% of the women who do not expect to fly and lJ% 
of the men gave "dangertt as the reason . (1940 to 
1942 passenger deaths per 100 million passenger 
miles were .2 for the railroads and J . l for the 
airlines. HoweTer, all deaths, including employee 
and collision Tictias , were 6.1 for the r ailroads, 
and .3. 9 for the airlines. All deaths from private 
auto were 20 times as high as from airlines per 
100 .million pas.senger miles. The prosaic dependa
bility of airline flying is a tremendous theme 
which our industry should pr011.o'te) . 

(9) 67% of all interviewed said that they would be 
interested in going to Eu.rope at the rate of $200 
per round trip •. 

(10) 73% stated they would be interested in visiting 
South America, but of these, 47% preferred boat; 
34% plane; 12% plane and boat; .39% of those de
siring to go to South America mentioned Brazil; 
25% Argentina; 6% Chile; and 10% "'other•; 47% 
mentioned wa1111 or "don•t know. • 
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